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POLITICS;

POLITICS;

Kadaga, defeated Oulanyah fighting me but he can’t win; Speaker of Parliament
Rebecca Alitwala Kadaga has warned she will fight back if her deputy Jacob Oulanyah
continues to undermine her. Read More
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-Kadaga, defeated
Oulanyah fighting me
but he can’t win.

ENERGY IN THE
NEWS;
-Parliament to probe
Muloni over Karuma,
Isimba dams.

NATIONAL;
-Kadaga backs
Busoga artistes to
perform at
Independence fete.

COUIRT;

ENERGY IN THE NEWS;
Parliament to probe Muloni over Karuma, Isimba dams; members of Parliament
yesterday resolved to form a nine-member committee to investigate minister for Energy
and Minerals, Ms. Irene Muloni and the permanent secretary, Mr. Kabagambe Kaliisa,
over the controversy surrounding the construction of Isimba and Karuma hydroelectricity dams. Read More

NATIONAL;
Kadaga backs Busoga artistes to perform at Independence fete; the October 9
celebrations will be held in Luuka District, Busoga sub-region, and according to Ms.
Kadaga, it makes no sense to hire performers from elsewhere and leave rich talent in
the area. Read More

COURT;

-Kabaziguruka refuses
to plead.

Kabaziguruka refuses to plead; Nakawa MP Michael Kabaziguruka on Tuesday
refused to plead to charges of treachery saying he intends to appeal against the
powers of the military court to try him. Read More

-Family wants Shs
22bn pay for Karuma
rock

Family wants Shs 22bn pay for Karuma rock; a family in Kamdini, Oyam district has
dragged government and contractors of Karuma dam to court for crushing a rock in
their land and using it in the dam construction without their consent. Read More

GRAFT
-Ministry, lawyer clash

GRAFT;

over corruption in
lands office.

BUSINESS;
-Groom employees on
management, CEOs
told.

SPORTS;
-Kampala University
gain first leg
advantage over
Busitema.
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Ministry, lawyer clash over corruption in lands office; government has written to
the World Bank and the Inspector General of Government rebuffing the evidence
brought by a city lawyer on alleged fraud in the computerization of land titles. Read
More

BUSINESS;
Groom employees on management, CEOs told; if you read a job advert in a
newspaper today, one of the requirements will be more than two years working
experience. Such a requirement locks out capable fresh graduates from a job
opportunity. Read More

SPORTS;
Kampala University gain first leg advantage over Busitema; Kampala University
took an important step in their bid for a second title following a 2-1 away first leg
quarterfinal win over Busitema University in the Nile Special University Football League
yesterday. Read More
And finally; Protests after unarmed Ugandan shot dead by US police; protesters marched
on Wednesday in a California town following the fatal police shooting of an unarmed black man
said to be mentally ill, as local officials urged calm and pledged a full investigation. Read More

Today’s scripture;
Ephesians 1:4
ESKOMorning quote; “Every day may not be good but there is something good
in every day.”
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